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Flagler County:

(904) 460-1275

Roll & Float Outfitters provides the finest opportunities for experiencing the river, ocean and beach in the southeast corner of Flagler County. Located in the incredible natural beauty of Gamble Rogers Memorial State Recreation Area, they offer standup paddleboarding, surfing, kayak and canoe rentals, and custom tours with your dog!  

ROLL 'N FLOAT OUTFITTERS
Gamble Rogers Recreational Area
310 S. State Road A1A, Flagler Beach, FL 32136
(386) 564-5014

Roll ’n Float Outfitters offers guided eco tours in the estuary across from Bing’s Landing and surfing lessons. Call to reserve rental or for group rates.

HAMMOCK WATER SPORTS
5014 N. Ocean Shore Blvd., Palm Coast, FL 32137
(386) 795-7873

Rental of surfboards, boogie boards, paddle boards, kayaks and kites. They also offer guided eco tours in the estuary from Bing’s Landing and surfing lessons. Call to reserve rental or for group rates.

BING’S LANDING
582 N. Oceanshore Blvd., Flagler Beach, FL 32137
(386) 337-5420
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• After-hours docking assistance
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In our continuing effort to provide the best eco-educational kayaking experiences in

Florida's

(386) 517-2086(386) 313-4020

3100 S. Oceanshore Blvd., Flagler Beach, FL 32136
(386) 313-4020

2200 Moody Blvd., Flagler Beach, FL 32136
(386) 313-4020

9805 N. Oceanshore Blvd., Palm Coast, FL 32137
(386) 986-2323

3861 C.R. 2006, Bunnell, FL 32110
(386) 986-2323

Bird of Paradise Park
31 Greenway Ct., Palm Coast, FL 32137
(386) 986-2323

1050 Palm Harbor Pkwy., Palm Coast, FL 32137
(386) 986-2323

Bird of Paradise Dr., Palm Coast, FL
200 Clubhouse Dr., Palm Coast, FL 32137
(386) 386-986-2323

3010 Palm Harbor Pkwy., Palm Coast, FL 32137
(386) 313-4020

Bing’s Landing
815 Moody Blvd., Palm Coast, FL 32137
(386) 313-4020

8100 S. Oceanshore Blvd., Flagler Beach, FL 32136
(386) 313-4020

6800 S. Oceanshore Blvd., Flagler Beach, FL 32136
(386) 313-4020

5014 N. Ocean Shore Blvd., Flagler Beach, FL 32136
(386) 313-4020

121 Long Creek Rd., Palm Coast, FL 32137
(386) 386-986-2323

4600 S. Oceanshore Blvd., St. Augustine, FL 32080
(904) 445-0506

200 Clubhouse Dr., Palm Coast, FL 32137
(386) 337-5420

3100 S. Oceanshore Blvd., Flagler Beach, FL 32136
(386) 313-4020

3000 S. Oceanshore Blvd., Flagler Beach, FL 32136
(386) 313-4020

1540 S. Oceanshore Blvd., Flagler Beach, FL 32136
(386) 313-4020

1050 Palm Harbor Pkwy., Palm Coast, FL 32137
(386) 337-5420

1050 Palm Harbor Pkwy., Palm Coast, FL 32137
(386) 337-5420

2800 S. Oceanshore Blvd., Flagler Beach, FL 32136
(386) 313-4020

200 Clubhouse Dr., Palm Coast, FL 32137
(386) 337-5420

LAUNCH IT!

Palm Coast Locations:

LONG CREEK MARINA
3000 S. Oceanshore Blvd., Flagler Beach, FL 32136
(386) 445-0506 www.tropicalkayaks.com

If you need a vessel (or a lesson), Tropical Kayaks at

They offer a wide variety of services including

Tropical Kayaks of Palm Coast offers kayak rentals, Stand

Palm Coast Marina
200 Ocean Shore Drive
Palm Coast, FL 32137
(386) 445-0506 www.tropicalkayaks.com

Ripple Effect Ecotours, located at the Town of Marineland Municipal Marina, offers kayak rentals and specialize in tours guided by Master Naturalists and an Eco-Explorer Boat Tour. Visitors to Gamble Rogers Memorial State Recreation Area has the op-

TROPICAL KAYAKS OF PALM COAST
3000 S. Oceanshore Blvd., Flagler Beach, FL 32136
(386) 445-0506

• Gear up!
• When heading out, bring dry bags, trowels, water, sunscreen, bag open, water shoes, sunscreen, quick-dry clothing, and a cell phone.

• Wildlife Alert hotline (toll-free): 888-404-FWCC. If you find any injured wildlife, please contact the

Wildlife Alert hotline (toll-free): 888-404-FWCC. If you find any injured wildlife, please contact the

Lab. This new partnership combines an incredible foundation in research, education, conservation, and natural interpretation with unique access to the southern boundary of the Guana Tolomato Matanzas National Estuarine Research Reserve (GTM NERR). We are excited to offer comprehensive ecological and cultural kayak tours in this beautiful coastal system. Don’t miss this opportunity to visit the dolphins of Marineland and add the chance to witness their natural habitat in the Matanzas River Estuary. All from the low-impact, unique perspective of a kayak!

In our continuing effort to provide the best eco-educational kayaking experiences in Northeast Florida, Ripple Effect Ecotours has now partnered with the Marineland Dolphin Conservation Center, and the University of Florida’s Whitney Lab. This new partnership combines an incredible foundation in research, education, conservation, and natural interpretation with unique access to the southern boundary of the Guana Tolomato Matanzas National Estuarine Research Reserve (GTM NERR). We are excited to offer comprehensive ecological and cultural kayak tours in this beautiful coastal system. Don’t miss this opportunity to visit the dolphins of Marineland and add the chance to witness their natural habitat in the Matanzas River Estuary. All from the low-impact, unique perspective of a kayak!

In our continuing effort to provide the best eco-educational kayaking experiences in Northeast Florida, Ripple Effect Ecotours has now partnered with the Marineland Dolphin Conservation Center, and the University of Florida’s Whitney Lab. This new partnership combines an incredible foundation in research, education, conservation, and natural interpretation with unique access to the southern boundary of the Guana Tolomato Matanzas National Estuarine Research Reserve (GTM NERR). We are excited to offer comprehensive ecological and cultural kayak tours in this beautiful coastal system. Don’t miss this opportunity to visit the dolphins of Marineland and add the chance to witness their natural habitat in the Matanzas River Estuary. All from the low-impact, unique perspective of a kayak!
Discover Nature’s Beauty

Palm Coast is a paddlers paradise! Here you’ll discover long winding creeks and beautiful landscape paired with year-round perfect weather. Come and experience long winding rivers and crooked creeks while catching a glimpse of Florida’s wildlife.

See which wildlife you can spot while enjoying our waterways.

Safety Tips

- Wear your life jacket! Each person paddling, riding, or being towed behind a watercraft must wear an approved Type II, III, or V personal flotation device (PFD). Inflatable PFDs are prohibited for personal watercraft use.
- Check local weather forecast before heading out onto the water.
- Some launch sites are likely to have oyster shells visible. If launching, please wear shoes which won’t be damaged by the oyster shells.
- Be sure to check tide charts before heading out.
- Plan your paddling or boating trip ahead of time; be aware of the tides. For current tide information, go online at www.fwc.gov/tide.

Getting Ready for a Day on the Water

1. Place your paddle shaft behind (or in front) of the cockpit opening, across the deck.
2. Holding the paddle shaft in place, gently lean on one side to let that paddle blade rest on the water. Be sure to wear a PFD.
3. Using the paddle blade to steady you - quickly paddle over to the site you want to visit.
4. Place your paddle shaft behind (or in front) of the cockpit opening, across the deck.
5. Gently lean on one side to let that paddle blade rest on the water. Be sure to wear a PFD.
6. Using the paddle blade to steady you - quickly paddle over to the site you want to visit.

Long Creek Nature Preserve Paddling Guide

Long Creek Nature Preserve is located on Palm Harbor Parkway next to College Waterway Bridge, the preserve is about nine acres in size, connected to the 225-acre Long Creek Nature Park. Park facilities include pathways and boardwalks, canoes, kayaks, and a sandy shore for launching. Paddling chart and education area.

For More Information, call (386) 986-2323.

This guide made possible by Palm Coast Fine Yarns Spanish.

For More Information: Palm Coast Community Center
305 NE Palm Coast Parkway
Palm Coast, FL 32137
Monday – Friday: 8:00 am – 5:00 pm
(386) 986-2323
www.palmcoastgov.com
www.flaglercounty.org

Getting In and Out

Place your paddle shaft behind (or in front) of the cockpit opening, across the deck.

Holding the paddle shaft in place, gently lean on one side to let that paddle blade rest on the ground.

Using the paddle shaft to steady you - quickly paddle over to the center of the cockpit - crouch - then sit.

Then use your paddle to give you a shove off.

Getting out in the same reverse.

Park It!

1. Place your paddle shaft behind (or in front) of the cockpit opening, across the deck.
2. Holding the paddle shaft in place, gently lean on one side to let that paddle blade rest on the water.
3. Using the paddle blade to steady you - quickly paddle over to the site you want to visit.
4. Place your paddle shaft behind (or in front) of the cockpit opening, across the deck.
5. Gently lean on one side to let that paddle blade rest on the water.
6. Using the paddle blade to steady you - quickly paddle over to the site you want to visit.

Safety Tips

- Wear your life jacket! Each person paddling, riding, or being towed behind a watercraft must wear an approved Type II, III, or V personal flotation device (PFD). Inflatable PFDs are prohibited for personal watercraft use.
- Check local weather forecast before heading out onto the water.
- Some launch sites are likely to have oyster shells visible. If launching, please wear shoes which won’t be damaged by the oyster shells.
- Be sure to check tide charts before heading out.

For More Information, call (386) 986-2323.

This guide made possible by Palm Coast Fine Yarns Spanish.

For More Information: Palm Coast Community Center
305 NE Palm Coast Parkway
Palm Coast, FL 32137
Monday – Friday: 8:00 am – 5:00 pm
(386) 986-2323
www.palmcoastgov.com
www.flaglercounty.org

Getting In and Out

Place your paddle shaft behind (or in front) of the cockpit opening, across the deck.

Holding the paddle shaft in place, gently lean on one side to let that paddle blade rest on the ground.

Using the paddle shaft to steady you - quickly paddle over to the center of the cockpit - crouch - then sit.

Then use your paddle to give you a shove off.

Getting out in the same reverse.